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WHO IS THE GREATEST?	PreK-K

Share a Bookmark
Kids learn that they can serve the church by making bookmarks. They will remember that Jesus says, “Serve others.”

Spark Resources: 
None

Supplies:
Colored cardstock
Washable markers

Set-up:
Cut cardstock into 3” x 8½” (8 cm x 22 cm) strips. 
	Make arrangements for kids to bring the bookmarks to the sanctuary. 
	Find a volunteer to meet the kids at the sanctuary to accept the bookmarks.

Instructions:
Jesus wants us to serve others. We’re going to serve the people in our church by making bookmarks for them to use in their Bibles. Their bookmarks will help them remember where to find their favorite Bible stories! Pass out one cardboard strip to each kid, and allow time for decorating bookmarks with markers.

When all kids are done decorating, take the bookmarks to the sanctuary. Someone very special is going to meet us at the sanctuary, and we’re going to give our great bookmarks to that person. Let’s line up and walk there. Have a leader at the front and end of the line so you don’t lose anyone. Introduce names when you get to the sanctuary, and have each kid give their bookmark to the adult. Have the adult show the kids where the bookmarks will go. Say, thanks! And head back to your classroom.

If you have less time …
Make bookmarks ahead of time and take them to the sanctuary. Or have the kids make the bookmarks and arrange for someone to come to the classroom to pick them up and thank the kids for their service. 

If you have more time …
Let the kids put the bookmarks in some of the sanctuary Bibles.

